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SCIENCE  FACULTY  LECTURE
Professor  Charles  Krebs,  a  world  authority  on  conservation  and  population  ecology,  will  deliver  a  Faculty  Of

Science Lecture at Monash tomorrow (June 24).

Professor Krebs, who holds the view that there is no
such   thing   as   a   "balance   of  Nature",   is   from   the
Institute  of  Animal  Resource  Ecology,  University  of
British  Columbia,  Canada.  He  is  visiting  Monash  as
A.J.  Marshall Visiting  Fellow.

The  title  of  his  lecture  is:   "Population  changes  in
animals.  Where has the `balance of Nature'  gone?"

The lecture will be held  at  I.15  p.in.  in  R4.

AVCC MEETING
The Vice-Chancellor Professor Martin, will be absent

from the University from today until Wednesday,  June
25.  He will be attending the meeting of the Australian
Vice-Chancellors'    Committee    at   the   University   of
Queensland.

During  that  time  Professor  W.A.G.   Scott  will  be
Acting  Vice-Chancellor.

BLOOD BANK 0N CAMPUS
The Red Cross Mobile Blood Bank will be operating

at Monash for the next two weeks.
It  will  be  open  on  the  ground  floor  of the  Menzies

Building from 9.15 a.in. to 3.30 p.in. daily until Friday,
July 4.

Appointments  can  be  made  at  the  Union  Desk,  or
donors   may   simply   call   in   at   the   Unit   whenever
convenient.

CENTRAL STORE STOCKTAKE
The   Central   Stationery   Store   will   be   closed   for

stocktaking as from 9 a.in. on Wednesday, June 25, and
will  not  reopen  until  July  I,1980.  It  is  requested  that
requisitions  for  stationery  be  submitted  no  later  than
Monday,  June  23,  1980,  so  that  departments  may  be
caused the minimum of inconvenience.

Items  of  an  extremely  urgent  nature  may  still  be
procured  from  the  Central  Store by requisition  during
the  stocktaking  period,   but  it  is  requested  that  this
practice be kept to an absolute minimum.

DENNIS'S LAST SHOW
The Greek tragedy `Hippolytus', which begins a four-

night  season  at  the  Alexander  Theatre  on  Wednesday
night  will  be  the  last  Monash  production  by  Dennis
Douglas,  one of the University's  original  `old  stagers'.

Dennis, a senior lecturer in English, has been active in
theatre  on  campus  since  his  arrival  here  in  1963.  He
leaves  at  the  end  of this  year  to  work  in  England  and
Europe on research in the field of l9th Century studies.

He is president of Understudy, a drama group formed
three years ago by students and some outside people to
perform   plays   largely   for   schools.   `Hippolytus'   was
chosen  this  year  for  its  syllabus  interest,  as  well  as  its
intrinsic  appeal.

CASUAL EMPLOYMENT    `
The    Computer    Centre    seeks    applications    from

students  interested  in  casual  employment  involving  the
supervision    of    computing    laboratories,    normally
between the hours of 5 p.in.  and midnight,  Monday to
Friday.

The  work  involves  accepting  responsibility  for  the
opening   and   closing   of  a   laboratory,   ensuring   that
equipment   is    properly   treated    and,    should    it    be
necessary,    calling   security   staff   to   deal   with   any
problems  such  as  unauthorised  access  or  unreasonable
behaviour.

It  is  expected  that  students  will  be  able  to  study  or
work on their computing assignments at the same time
as they supervise the laboratory. The rate of pay offered
is   $3.56   per  hour   (with   a  minimum   of  three  hours
scheduled in a block).

People  interested  in  being  considered  for  this  work
should   call   in   person   on   Mr   R.   Coster,   Customer
Services    Manager,    room    G4l     Computer    Centre.
Preference   will   be   given   to   third   year   students   of
Computer Science.

ORGANISER WANTED
The Union has invited applications for the position of

Coordinator   to   organise   the   Host   Scheme   for   new
students   in   1981.   The   ability   to   communicate   with
people   and   to   organise   effectively   is   essential.   An
honorarium of about $600 will be paid.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  Penny
Shores,   in   the   Contact   Office,   or   Caroline   Piesse,
Assistant to the Warden. Written applications including
address,    phone    number    and    times    available    for
interview,  should be handed in to the Union Desk by 5
p'm.  on  July  16.



ANTHROPOLOGY LECTURE
`Scope,     Short-sightedness    and     Humbug    in

Anthropology' is the title of a lecture to be given by Dr
Malcolm  Crick,  of  Deakin  University,  at  Monash  on
Thursday,  July  3.

The  lecture,  arranged  by the  Faculty'of Arts,  is  the
fourth    in    a    series    of   eight    on    Explanation    and
Understanding  in Anthropology.  It  will  be given  in  R2
at  5.30  p-in.

PARENTS' DINNER-DANCE
The  Monash  University Parents'  Group will hold its

annual  dinner  dance  in  the  main  dining  room  of  the
Union on  Saturday,  July  19 (6.30.p.in.  for 7).

A  good  band  has  been  booked,  and  there  will  be  a
large table of valuable  prizes.  The cost is  $30 a double
(BYO).

Ticket secretary is Mrs  Nina Troiani,  of  I  Nicholson
St.,  Mt  Waverley (288  7127).

MEMORIAL SERVICE
Colleagues and friends of the late Dr Helen Freeman,

Visiting  Lecturer  in  Education,  are  invited to  attend  a
memorial   service  which   will   be  held  in  the   Monash
University  Religious  Centre  on  Monday,  June  30,  at
3.30  p.in.   Rabbi   Laibl   Wolf,   Director  of  the  Hillel
Foundation  of Victoria will officiate.

Dr Freeman,  formerly of the  Institute of Education,
University of London, died suddenly on Thursday, June
12.  She had been visiting the Faculty of Education since
February,  1980.

CANCER RESEARCH GRANTS - 1981
The Anti-Cancer Council has invited applications for

Grants   in   Aid   to   support   research   into   the  causes,
prevention or treatment of cancer.

Applications,  endorsed by Chairman of Department
and Dean,  should be forwarded to Mr B.D.  Shields by
July   24,   1980.   Further   information   and   application
forms may be obtained from Mrs P. Mahon (ext. 3073).

July 24 is also the closing date for applications to the
following granting bodies:

Apex   Foundation   -   Mental   Retardation   (field   of
study:  mental retardation);  The Australian  Institute of
International    Affairs    (foreign    affairs);     and    the
Australian    Meat    Research    Committee    (the    meat
industry).

POPULATION CONFERENCE
The  International  Union  for  the  Scientific  Study  of

Population    (IUSSP)    will    hold    its     l9th    General
Conference in  Manila  from  December 9-16,1981.

Persons wishing to attend are asked to forward their
provisional    registration    before    October    15,     1980.
Correspondence    should    be    addressed    to    Bruno
Remiche,  Executive  Secretary,   IUSSP,   Rue  Forgeur,
5-4000 Liege,  Belgium.

An  information  bulletin  describing  the  organisation
of   the   conference   is   available   for   perusal   in   the
Information Office.

TRANSPORT SEMINAR
`Modelling the demand  for  recreational travel'  is the

topic   of   the   next   transport   planning   and   research
seminar   conducted   jointly   by   the   civil   engineering
departments  of Monash  and  Melbourne  Universities.

It   will   be   held   at   Melbourne's   Civil   Engineering
Building  at  3.30  p.in.   on  Wednesday,   June  25.   The
speaker  will  be  Mr  Andrew  Wisdom,  of  Melbourne.
Further  information:  Dr T.A.  Patton  (341  6770).

ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM
Dr  Bodo  Linhoff, of the ICI  Corporate Laboratory,

Cheshire,   UK,   will  be  the  speaker  at  an  engineering
colloquium to be held in E5 at 4 p.in. on Monday, June
30.  His subject will be  `New concepts in process design
and  their  industrial  application'.  Further  information:
Dr  C.  Tiu  (ext.  3423) or Mr  H.McC.  Dickson  (3454).

IMPORTANT  DATES  FOR STUDENTS
July  5:        Mid-year  break  ends  for  B.Juris  and  LL.B.

July  7:        Second  half-year  begins  for  B.Ec.,  M.Ec.  and  M.Admin.

July  11:     Second  teaching  round  ends,  Dip.Ed.

July  12:     Second  Term  ends  for  Medicine  Vl  (Prince  Henry's)

Julyl4:     Second     half-year     begins     for     B.Ed.,     B.Sp.Ed.,
Dip.Ed..Psych.  and  M.Ed.St.

Second  half-year  begins  for  LL.M.  by  coursework.

Last  date  for  discontinuance  of  a  subject  or  unit  taught
and  assessed  in  Medicine  VI  for  it  lo   I)e  classified  as
discon.inued.

Second  half-year  begins  for  Medicine  V
July  19:     Second  Term  ends  for  Medicine  VI  (Alfred  Students)

July  21:     Third  Term  begins  for  Medicine  VI  (Prince  Henry's)

July25:     Last       dale       for       second       half-year       course/
subject/unit/changes.
After  25  July  no  student  may  take  up  a  new  subject  or

unit taught in the second half of the year, except with the

permission of the dean of the faculty, and on payment of
a  late  change  fee  calculated  at  the  rate  of  $5  for  up  to
one  week  late;  Slo  for  between  one  to  two  weeks  late:
S15  for  more  than  two  weeks  late.

POSITIONS VACANT

New  positions  available,  not  previously  listed  in  Sound:

ACADEMIC
EDUCATION

Research  Assistants  (3  part-time)

LAW
Continuing  Lecturers  (2)

MEDICINE
Microbiology  -  Research  Assistant

SCIENCE
Chemistry  -  Research  Assistant  (2);  Computer  Science  -+utor

GENERAL
MEDICINE

Senior/Adult  Stenographer

REGISTRAR
Central  Filing  -  Clerk  2

UNION
Junior  Clerk

Copies  of relevant  advertisements  can  be sighted  on  application  to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University  Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension   2047,   clerical   positions   to   2038,   and   technical   positions
2055.

Authorised  by  K.W.  Rennet.s,  [nforma(ion  Officer


